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oRDERUNDERSUB.SECTIoN(4)orstrCTIoNgSoFCENTRALGooDS
AND sERvIcE ,rAx ACT, 2oL7 AND UNDER SUB-SECTIoN (4) or

SECTION 98 OF KARNATAI(A GOODS AND SERVICBS TAX ACT' 2OL7

1. M/s Solarl's Non-Ctrnventional il,tlel'g-12 I)t'ivale Llci., (hereirlafter

re lerrecl Lo ils lhe 'A1:plicant' or 'Sol:rr,1's'), Survey No' i 2(r, Balai<l<ur-rtli

Vi1lage, llut-ragancl'lalr-tk, 13agalkotc, Bagillkot', ittrrtl:ttaka - 587 101' havit'rg

GSI-IN number 2gAACC(iB 150 D l ZN, halr,{: lilccl all applic:rtiou, oll

llelrrcser-rtecl bY
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04.12.2o17, for Advance Ruling under section 9T r>f cGST Act, 2017, I(GST
Act, 2017 & IGST Acr, 2017 reacl with Rule 104 of CGST Rules 2or7 &
KGST Rules 2017 , in foim GST ARA-O1. They also enclosed copy of challan
for Rs.5,000/- beari.g crN number IBKL1Tl12900291246 dated
23.tt.2017.

2. In tl-reir application Solarys has described themselves as engagecl in
the operatior-r of renewable e,erg1/ power plant projects, which typically
include operation of solar power plants set up across India for generation
and distribution of electricity generated. It's further clairrted that they are
emerging as a leading builder of renewable energr projects. Furthermore
Solan's is said to be established under Independent Power Producer (,lpp)
categon for setting up and sale of power produced from their plant to thircl
partl'- Exhibit II. para 4, of the application further provides that Solarys
enters into contracts with Project Developing companies (or trpc
contractors) for rrarious activities. All these facts enumerated by Solarys at
various places in their application indicate that Solarys owns solar power
plants. However during the hearing Solarys had submitted two draft
agreements where they are shown as the EPC contractors or the supplier
instead of being shown as o'ffners as claimed in the application. 'lherefore
u'hile the application describes Solarys as the recipient of supply in terms of
their solar plant being set up by EPC contractors, the agreernents submittecl
br them describe them as the suppliers engaged the design and settir-rg up of
solar po\\'er plants owned by a separale entity. Since the agreernelts hold
the various elements of the nature of supply, the Authority is proceecling in
the matter considering the applicant as a supplier in terms of the
agreements submitted by them.

3. In Exhibit -ll, para 4, of the application solarys states that as part of
setting up of solar power plants they enter into contracts with various
Project Developing Companies ('trPC Contractors') for various activities i.e.
(a) for offshore/oushore supply of works & services and Importation of
goods, (b) separately for supply of goods & for supply of services. Sub_
contractors may also be appointed for civil works by the EPC contractors.

4. The applicant claims that the follorving two scenarios arise in this
context:

i AU-ggqds EPC Contractol : Ir-r tiris casc,
etltire contract is executecl by the EPC cor-rtractor ar"rd all goocls reciuir-cci are
sr:ppliecl by the contractor (ir-rcir"rdir-rg PV ntoclu1es)

Certain goods supplied by the EPC contractor : In tl-ris case,
nloclr,tles nray be procurccl directl-y by Projcct Developer ancl balalce goocls
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would be supplied by EPC contractor (i.e. the Project Developer procures /
imports PV modules on its own and only awards contract for balance goods)

5. In view of the above, the applicant has sought advance ruling ir-r

respect of the following questions:

a) Whether in case of separate contracts for supply of goods and services
for a solar power plant, there would be separate taxability of goods as 'Solar
Power Generating System' at Soh and services at 187o.

b) Whether parls supplied on standalone basis (when supplied with PV

modules) would also be eligible to concessional rate of 57o as parts of solar
power generation system.

c) Whether benefit of concessional rate of Soh of solar power generation
system and parts thereof would also be available to sub-contractors.

4. The applicant furnishes, in exhibit II to the application, some facts
relevant to the stated activity:

a. The applicant intends to set up a solar power plant which involves
various steps such as (i) Soil & Topo Survey, (ii) Plant coordinate fixing,
Boundary fencing and plant layout, (iii) f lL survey, Piling, Building
Construction, (i") Structure erection, inverter erection, equipment
foundation, . (v) Charging transmission, DC System erection, module
mounting, (vi) D C Cabling and (vii) Commissioning of solar power plant.

b. The applicant enters into contracts rvith various Project Development
Companies ('EPC Contractor') for various activit.ies, as part of setting up of
solar power plant. 'l'he key features of such contracts are (i) the contracts
typically include offshore supply, onshore supply and supply of works and
serices. Goods may be imported or procurecl locally under such contract,
(ii) Separate contracts are awarded by the Applicant for supply of goods &
services and (iii) sub-contr-actors may also be appointed for civil works by
tl-re EPC contractor.

c. The major goods procured, as part o[ contract for goods, for setting up
of the plant include solar PV modules, Inverters & Inverter Transfornter,
Tracker Components, Modtrle Monitoring Structure, Switchyard Supply,
Transmission line supply, AC/DC Cables, Chain Link Fencing, Battery
Charger, Power Transforrner, Ll) Su,itchgear & complete switchyard, Inverter
Transformers and auxiliary transformers, Battery & Battery Charger,
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SCADA sl'stem, Module cleaning system, Illurnination & ventilation system,
Earthing s-\'stem, Site enabling facilities and Manclatory spares.

i

d. The various services provided, as part of services contract, include (i)
Construction of complete building including control rooms & inverter rooms,
roads & drainage system, boundary walls / fencing, borewells, (ii) All civil
and foundation works for switchyard, solar plant & all other equipment, (iii)
site enabling facilities, (iv) Leveling & grading and (v) Erection,
Commissioning and testing for solar modules, mounting structures, power
transformers, inverters, SCADA, complete switchyard, inverter transformers,
connectors, earthing lines etc.,

The applicant also provided a diagrammatic illustration of the solar power
system.

4. The applicant, in Exhibit III to the application, has furnished their
understanding of rate of tax / exigibility in respect of the impugned
transactiol'l, on the basis of the following grounds:

4.1. Leqai provisions and applicabiiity

4.L.L Rate o"f sotar power generating susterq

Ur-rder GS'1'regime, tarious rates have beer-r prescribed for goocls apcl
services. Per, Notification No. 1l2017 - rnlegrated tax (Rate) clatecl 2g
Jun 2017, sclar power generaLing systerns and parts for tl-reir
manufacture are taxable at 5%. The relevant entry reads as follows:

r Chapter 
I T.)a o^-i,-l i ^'-i'teacling DescriPtiot-r

1..,
Following rene*iUle energy devices and parts for their

l^) Bio-gas plant

f,, Solar power based devices

[, Solar power generating system
I

g4 or B5 
r.t) Wind mills and wind operated electricity generator

or 94 e) Waste to energy plants/devices
jf) Solar lantern/solar lamp

b Ocean waves/tidal waves energy devices/plants

Lr'l Photo voltaic cells, whether or not assembled in
lmo,dules or made up into panels

l

I

I

I

l

Per the above, concessional rate of Soh l-ias been provided to tl-re
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following (when covered under heading 84, 85 or 94):

. pV modules )

. Solar power generating system - This term has not been defined

. parts for manufacture of solar power generating system and PV modules

- There is no restriction provicled on what. would qualify as parts and in

such case all goods which qualify as 'parts' of solar power generating

system should be eligible for concessional rate of tax

4.1.2 Rate of services: Under GST, service has been defined as angthing

other than good.s and the general rate for seruice is 18%

4.1.3 Concept of comPosite suPql!

section 2(30) of CGST Act defines composite supply to mean'a supply

made ba a taxable person to a recipient consisting of ttuo or more

taxable supplies of goods or seruices or both, or ana combination

thereof, wltich are naturally bundled and. supplied in conjunction utith

each other in th.e ordinarg course of business, one of uhich is a pnncipal

supplg'.

section 2(go) defines principal supply as the supplg of goods or seruices

which constitutes the pred"ominant element of a composite supply and to

uhich ana other suppty forming pa.rt of that composite supplg is
ancillary'

on a plain reading of the definition of composite Supply, it emerges that

the following conditions must be satisfied for a supply to quaiify as a

'composite suPPlY'
. The supplies being made must be taxable supplies

. The supplies should be naturally bundled and supplied in

conjunction with each other in the ordinary coLlrse of business'

o There must be a PrinciPal suPPlY'

4 . L.4Their understanding in present context:

Per the above legal provisions, the applicant understands that in present

case, since there are separate contracts for supply of goods and services,

the taxabilitY should be as under:

r Cot-ttracL for goods u'herein solar

Er-rtire contract should qualify as sr'tpplv

PV modr-rles are also st-tPPlied -
of solar power generating sYstem

Page 5 of 19
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and should be taxable at SVo

o contract for goods wherein solar pV modures are not supplied _ Insuch case' the goods which quarify as parts of solar power generating
system and are covered under heading B4,gs or 94 shourd be erigible toconcessional rate of Soh

' contract for services - Entire contract would be service contract
taxable at 18o/o

4.2.1 rhe term 'solar power generating system, has not been definedunder GST. Solar power generating systems generally are the systemswhich absorb sunlight and convert it into electricity which can be put tofurther use.

4.2.2 solar power system has been defined under solar power _ Grid
connected Ground Mounted and solar Rooftop and metering Regulation
2or4 issued by state of Goa. Solar power system as per the regulation
means 'a grid-connected solar generating station includ.ing the euacuation
sgstem up to the Grid inter_connection point,.

4'2'3 Typically the terrn system has a wide arnbit. As per the oxforcl Dictionary, the
deflnitiorr of the term'systetl is a conrple-r v,hole, a.tet of thing,s t,rtrking rogerher a.s cr
ntecltoni'sm or interconnecling neht,ork". Sinrilarly, tlre systern is defined in Chambers
20tlr centuly Dictionary as "an)tthing.f'ormed,f part.s placecl rogether or adiu.srecl irtto a
regulur and c'onnected wltola". I-lence, s),steln typically inclucles various cornponents/
parts which are mattufactrr|ed/ assetnbled together fbr perforrning a function. In the present
case, the terlr system should inclLrcle all goods proviclecl under the con;ract which help in
end to end generation as well as transntission olelectricitl,.

4'2.4 Further, under erstwhile law also, solar power generating systems
have not been defined. However, under erstwhile excise law, various
exemptions were extended to non-conventional energy devices which
included solar power generating systems - List g of Notification no.
12l2O12-Central Excise, dated 17 March 2012-

4.2.5 since 'solar power Generating system'has not been defined in the
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present law, in order to understand Lhe arnbit of the said system, judicial
pronouncement under the.Excise Law can be exarnined.

4.2.6 Reference is made ,o ,n. jr-rclgmer-rt of Delhi Tribr,rnal in the case of

Rajasthan Electronics Bz Instruments Ltd. vs. Commr. Of C. Ex., Jaipur
wherein it was held that '7. The adjudicating authority admitted the fact
that Solar Photouoltaic Module is a Solar PouLer Generating System.. We

find that other parts are onlg panel housing consisting of controllers and

switches. Hence the whole system is a Solar Power Generating Sgstem

and is entitled for the benefit of notification. Therefore, the denial of
benefit of notification by the adjudicating authority is not sustainable. The

impugned order ls sel aside and the appeals are allotued'.

4.2.7 Further, in the case of Bangalore Tribunal in the case of B.H.E.L. vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise, Hyderabacl it was held that "In the

present cese, the appellants hcrue clairned exemption in respect of
"inuerter charger card" as solar power gen.eratirt.cl system. The appellants

actually manufactured SPV lan.tern. '[he aboue lantern required electricity

for its utorking.lt lspossibte to conuert solar etlergA to electncitg tttiththe
hetp of inuerter charger manlufactured. by the appellants. The Dg- General

Manager has certified that the inuerter merger constitutes solar power

generating system as it performs the function of generating the required

high frequencg AC power from Sunlight tttith, the help of SPV module and

supplying it to the compact Jluorescent larnp of a. solar lantern. In uiew of
the aboue, expert opinion, u)e Ltold that th.e ilnpugned item con be

considered as solar pouer generating sgstem and is entitled for the

benefit of the exentption Notificatictn. Th.erefore, we allow the appeal with
consequential relief'

4.2.8 In M/s Phenix Construction Technology Vs. Commissioner of Central

Excise & Service Tax, Ahmedabad-ll [2017-TIOL-3281-CtrSTAT-AHM] the

question under consideration was whether the structures and parts of

structures cleared for initial setting up of solar power plant are eligible for

the beneht of Notification of 1512O10-CE. T1-re point of dispute in the said

case law was that whether the aforesaid goods would qualify as components

of the solar power plant.. Hon'ble CESTAT has ciecided that the items

required for initial setting up of tl-re plant would qualify as component;

hence the benefit of exemption would extend to such items also as solar

power generating sYstem.

4.2.g In Jindal Strips Ltd., Vs Collector of Custotrls, Bombay \2OO2-TIOL-

347-CESTAT-DBL-LBI ctrsTAT has observed that component means a

constituent part or element. It was also obsetwed that 'component' means

*\
\,,:
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one of the parts or sub-assemblies or assemblies, of which a manufactured
product is made up and into which it may be resolved and includes an
accessory (or attachmenQ.

1.2.10 Basis the aforesaid judgrnents, it can be deducecl that the
components of the solar power plant whicl-r are essential for setting up of
the power plants would also be eligible for the benefits provided to the solar
power plant.

4.2.11 Further, where a contract is awarded as a whole for supply of solar
power generation system consistit-tg of various components (as highlighted
above), the entire contract should qualify as a solar power generaling
system. This is also supported by the concept of 'composite sup1tl), in
u,hich case the taxability is as per the principal supply.

4 2.12 Compositc Supply has been definecl as 'r:ontposite supy:I11

means a supply made by a taxable person to a recipient consisting of ttuo
or more taxable supplies of goods or seruices or both, or onA combinatiort
thereof which are naturally bundled and supplied in conjunction tuith each
other in the ordinary course of business, one of which is a principal
suppll1;'

4.2.13 Further, Principal Supply has been defined in Sectior-r 2(9O)
of tlre CGST Act as 'pnncipal supply ntea)ts the supplU o.f goods or
seruices which cortstitutes the predont.inant elen'tent of ct contposite supplll
and to tultich. an"y other supply forrning part of tltat conq.;osite supplg is
ancillary'. Thus, principal supply refers to the supply whicl-r is tl-re

predominant. elemenI ir-r a composite supply.

4.2,14 ir-i terms of Section B of the CGST Act, it has been clarified
that a composite supply comprising two or more supplies, one of wl-rich is
a principal supply will be treated as supply of suclr principal sripply.

4.2.15 Based on the above, a conclusion cern be drawn that wl-rere a
cont.ract consists of supply of various goods all of which arc intencied for
settir-rg up a solar power plant, the entire contract should be treatecl as a
composite suppiy for wl-rich tl-re principal supply is providing a solar power
generatir-rg system and hence, entire supply contract (which would ir-rclude

PV nrodules as ',ve11 as all other goods) should be taxairle at 5"/u as 'Solar

Porver Ger-reration Systern'.

Solarys Non-Conventional Page 8 of 19
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It is further submitted that Ministry of New and Renewable Energr

(,MNRE) in various instances has also approved entire BOQ consisting of

various parts e.g. cabl&, module mounting s[ructures, spares etc', as

esselttial to solar power generating system and hence the concessions

applicable have been extenclecl to such parts' Drawing a corollary,

concessional rate of 5o/o should be applicable on all the goods approved

under BOQ by MNRE as well.

5. TaxabilitY of parts of solar power generaling sYstem:

5.1 In certain CaSeS, not all parts of solar power generating system are

supplied by EPC contractors (as some parts may be procured separately).

For example, PV modules may be procured by the Project Developer

directly and balance contracl is awarcled to EPC contractor for supply of

remaining goods.

In such case, even though the entire contract may not qualify as solar

power generating system, the parts supplied should be eligible to

concessional rate of 5o/o as the entry covers "Renewable energy devices

and parts for their manufacture"

5.2 A part is essential section, which, when combined with other

sections, make up a 'whole system / product'' In the case of equipment,

various parts would combine to make up the whole equipment, which

has a specific function.

5.3 Compared to a 'part', an accessory is essentially a piece which

enhances the functionality of equipment zrnd adds to the function of the

equipment. I-{owever, even without the accessory the equipment can

function on its own.

5.4 In the present case, it is not the case that all other goods I
equipment are ancillary ancl the san-Ie are required essentially for

functioning of the solar power plar-rt ancl heuce, should form part of the

solar power generating system.

S.S per the above, our unclerstanding is that supply of other parts

(apart from solar power generating system) should also constitute as

supply of ,parts of solar power generating system.'which should attract

concessional rate of 5% (providecl they fall within chapter 84,95 or 94)'

Hence, benefit should be available even if star-rdalone parts are supplied

(and not supplied together with PV modules) as long as the same

s Non Convc:rtioltal
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qualilies as part of solar power generating system falling uncler headi,g84.85 or 94.

5'6 Reference is also made to the erstwhile excise law, wherein variousjudgments have been pronounced ir-r case of wincl operated electricitygenerators where it has been herd that specific goods supplied for suchgenerators woulcl also be eligible for rhe exemptions extended to thegenerators as ,wind operated eleclricity generator,.

r In Gemir]i Ir"rstratech Pvt. Ltd., Vs Commissioner of central Excise,Nashik [2o14 (30o) ELT 446 (Tri.-Mr-rrn)] the issue involvecl was wherher
doors specifically designed to be used with tower on which w.incl operatedelectricitv generators are installed be eligible for benefit of notification
which provides exemption frotn paymer-rt of excise clr-rty to wir-rd operatecl
electricity generators and its components and parts thereof. It was helclthat such cloors would also be eligible for the exemption. This was alscr
ratified by the Supreme Court [2015 (31S)ELTAB2 (SC)]

, In Elecon Engineering co. Ltd., vs commissioner of customs [19g8(103)trLT 395 (Tri)] the issue invoived ir-r the case was whether po\,ver
cables, earthing cables, witrd farmer computer will be eligible for benefitof exemption under Notification 64194-Cus. 'l'he Tribunal helcl that
porvcr cabies and cot-ttrol cables together form part of inside cabli'g of
r'r'inci turbine controller, since, control cables are eligible for exemption,
tl-re benefit of exemption has to be extended to power cables also.

't In Pushpam Forgir-rg vs ccE, Raigad [2006(193)EL,f 334 (Tri._
Mr-rrn)1, the Tribunal held that flanges are parts of windmili tower which
is in turn a part of wir-rd operatecl triectricity Generators (woEG). once
tower is accepted and l-reld to be a part of woECi, flanges of tl-re tower will
be a part of the u,hole wir-rd opcrated Eiectricity Gcnerator.

lr In cctr Vs Megatech conrrol pvt. Lrcl., [2002 (r4s) trLT 37g (Tri._
cl-rer-rnai)J, the Tribunal hercr that control panels are part of r.r,ind
operated Electricity (]etrerators ancl are meant specifically for wind mill
ar-rd will be eligible for benefit.

/) Vicle circular No.100s/ 1sl2o1s-cx clared 20.to.2ors, the cBtrc
had clarified that tower, uacelle, rotor, rvind turbine controller, nacelle
conlrolle. and control tables will be treated as parts / components of
wir-rd operated eiectricity generators and will be eiigible for-exemption.

In regard to the above,

Solarys Nor.r-Conventionai
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respect of componcnls of solar po\\'er piants, on similar lines of tl-re

precedcnls cliscussed above for u,ind power, the cornponents of soiar
power generating syslcm should also be coverecl uncler concessional rates
of taxes under GST.

5.7 The applicant further states that ger-reri-rtior-r of power by way of
solar energy is one of the key promoters for the Government's aspiration
of 'Make ir-r India'. The Government has set target of L75 GW of
rencu,able power by 2022 which includes 100 GW of solar powel'. Per

'Make in india' websiLe set up b), tl-re Governrner-rt of Inclia, India's annual
solar installatior-rs wouicl grow four times b1, 2027. If the goods supplied
under the contract for constructior-r of solerr power plants is taxecl at
separate rates applicable on the indiviclual goods, it would leacl to higher
tax burden on the developer of the solar power plants. Please note that
since electricitS, hers been exen-ipted froirr GST, GST payable on the input
sicle rl,oulcl br:rden tl-re developcr eltrcl hcnce. r,volrlcl prove detrimet-rtal to
t.he growtl-r of solar power generating plants in the col-rntry. Accordingl-y,
concessional rate of 5% shoulcl also be available to parts of solar power
generating slrstem supplied otr slandaloue basis.

5.8 Basis the ur"rderstanding, it can be cleduced that tl-re components
rvhicl-r .rrc essential for setting up oI the solar po\,ver plant together rvill
qualify as parts of solar po\ver genc'rating system (faliing under Chapter
84,85 or 941 and hence, should be eiigible for concessionai rate of 501,.

6. Whetl-rer benelit woulcl also be ar,:rilable to sub-contractor:

6.1 In a typical contract structure, the EPC contractor engages various
sub-contractors (manufacturers/ sr-rpplies/ sub-contractors) who further
supply the goods to EPC contracLor. (and trPC contractor supplies to the
sPV)

6.2 Notification No.Oi l2Ol7-lntegrated 'l'ax (Rate), which provides
concessional rate on solar power generating system, does not specify the
persons who would be eligible for concessional rate of 5o/o i.e. Developer,
EPC contractor or manufacturer/ supplier/ sub-contractor.

6.3 Since the concessional rate ol 5%, is proviclecl to renewable energy
products and parts thereol, thc salnc shoulcl be applicablc to all
suppliers provicling sr-rch products L1s lor-rg as it can be established
(through certification or otherwise) thart ti-rese are to be used in solar
power generating system. 'l'his 'uvould nlso be in line with practice under

twhile excise law whereir"r berrelit r,vas extendecl to snb-contractors also.,:,.'an)

-"4
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I

through MNRE certification.

7' 
'

7 '1 A separate contract is awarded to the Epc contractor for provisionof services which consists of the following:
' construction of comprete building incruding control rooms and
;ffiT;,:ooms, 

roads and drainage system, bounclary walls / fencing,

r AII civir and foundation works for switchyarcl, solar prant and a,other equipment

o Erection, Commissioning and testing for solar modules, mountingstructures, power transformers, inverters,lcADA, complete switchyard,inverter transformers, connectors, earthing lines etc.

7.2 The appricant further submits that such a contract is a separatecontract for services itserf and rrence, has to taxed on independent basis.In our understanding, the same srrould be analysed independent of thecontract for goods.

7 '3 since such contract is standalone contract for services includingworks' the same should qualify as works contract service. workscontract has been defined as ,,e contract for builcring, construction,fabrication, compretion, erection, instalration, fittirtg oLtt, improuement,modiftcation, repair, maintenance, renouation, arteration or commissioningof ang immouabre property wherein transfer of property in good.s (whetheras goods or in some other form) is inuorued. in the execution of suchcontract".

Site enabling facilities

Leveling and grading

7.4 Works contract has been deemed to
taxable at l\oh typically. In the present
standaione basis sl-roulcl qualify as works
at |Boh.

be a service under GST anci is
case, the above contract on z_r

contract service, iiable to GST

8. Conclusion : The applicant concludes as follows:

Soiarys Non -Conventional
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8.1 Where there are two separate contracts - one for supply of goods to
be used in solar power plant and one for services, both would be taxed
separately

8.2 conLract for goods shor-rld qualify ars'solar power generating
SYStem' taxable at Sok and contract for services should qualify as works
contract services taxable at l8oh. For the contract of goods (where pV
modules are also proviclecl as part of the contract), the same should
qualify as composite supply and all goocls suppliecl shor,rld get coverecl as
part of principal supply of 'solar power generatir-rg system'ancl taxable at
5%, GST.

8.3 Even where contract of goocls do not include all products (such as
rvhere PV modules are r-rot suppliecl and are procured by developer o1 its
or,vn) and only balance products are si,rpplicd, tl-re goods sl-rould qualify as
'parts of solar power generating systern'and should be eligible for
concessional rate of 5"k CIST as lotrg as tl-re same are covered under
heading 84, B5 ot'94.

8.4 concessional rate of 5'zo for suppl.y of solar power generating
system or its parts shor-rld also be arrailable to snb-contraclors.

PERSONAL HEARING: / PROCBEDINGS HELD oN o9.o2.2o18.

9. The Applicant submittecl Specific Porvel of Attorncy appoir-rting
M/s Price waterhouse coopers Private Limitecl, represented by shri
Prashanth Agarwal, as their authorizecl legal representative, who
attended the proceedings heicl before the Atrtl-rorit.y on Advancc Ruling in
I{arnzrtal<a, Bengalttru or-r 09.01.2O18 erncl statecl / plcaciecl t-l-rat the
alrlrlicarnt enters into tr,rro clilfcrer-rL contrncts i.e. lor supply of
goods/rnalerial and lor supltly o[ services; the developer may proclrre
main parts of the solar power gencrating s),stcrn (PV rnoclules) o1 their
owl-r which attract 5"h and renraining parts may be supplied by
contractor which also should attrarct 5olo; ir-r case the contractor supplies
all the material / goods inclurding pV modr-rles, the rate should be 5%
and rcquested for adjournment for submissior-r of the copies of model
cor-r Lracts.

i 0. The authorized representative o1- the applicar-rt appeared
again and hearing procrceclings wet'e l-reld on 09.02.2018.
1 1. The representettive fttrnishecl the copies of rnodcl contracts along
'uvitl-r the chartered engineer's cerlificate ancl pleadecl tl-rat both tl-re
contracts are indeperident ancl l.here lvas r-lo connection between the tr,vo

fr"dv
9{

f
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contracts; no
beir-rg paicl on
paid el\ok for
Integrated Tax

rnaintenance
the services
all parts as
(Rate).

contract had been entered; GST (4 lBZo wascontract; or-r supply of goods GST r,vas beingper entry 234 of Notification No.O Il2Ol7 _

12' we have gone through the applicatio, fired by M/s Solarys Non_conventional E,ergy private Ltcl., (the Applicant), r;.-i"";:;;;j".tion(s)involved on which advance rulirg is sought by the applicant, relevant factsof the transaction(s) involved, ti-r" statement containir-rg tl-re applicant,sunderstanding of rate of tax i, respect of the transactio,(s), thesubmissions of the applicant through authorized represenlative during thehearing proceedings and the copies of draft agreemerts.

ji.r,ru,-,". 'lhe Appllcar-rt has sought Aclr,ance Rulir-rg on the following

a) wl-rether in case of separate conLracts for suppry of goocls and servicesfor a solar power plant, there r'voulci be separate taxability of goods as ,Solar-
Por.ver Generating System, at Sok and services at 1B%.

FINDINGS & DISCUSSION:

b) Whetl-rer parts supplied on
moclules) would also be eligible t<;
po\ /er generation svstem_

standaione basis (when supplieci with pV
concessional rate of So/o as parts of solar

c) whether benefit of concessional rate of so/o of solar power generationsystem and parts thereof would also be available to sub_contractors.
14. Question No. 1 is "whether in case of separate contracts for suppry ofgoods and services for a solar power plant, there wourd be separatetaxability of goods as 'solar Power Generating system, at so/o ancl seruices atlBo/o."

15' Solar power generating system is consiclered as gocds and [he sameappears in the entry in Serial No. 234 0f schedule I of NotificationNo' 1/2017 - Central Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017 and reads as under:
Chaptcr/
Ilcading/
Sub-
ileading/
Tarilf item

Description ol Gooil.s

Following rcnewable e,,.rerg_v diurces & parts lor thcir. rnarrtrlaclur.c
(a) Bio-gas plant
(b) Solar power based devices

Solarys Non-Conventjonal
Page 14 of 19
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(it s"tr. poiuc. gc,,r.,rrirrg ri -r"m
(d) Wind mills, Wind Operated Elecrricity Generator (WOEG)
(e) Waste to energy plallts / devices
(f) Solar lantern / solar larnp
(g) Ocean waves/tidal waves ener&y devices/ plants

T1-riser-rtr-yproViCleSthataSoiarpowerge,,ei;tl@Lhe
rate of 57o.

15.1 Further vide Notification No. 27 l2OlB - Central 'I'ax (Rate) clatcd
31.12.2O18, an amendment \\/as carried out and Serial No.38 rvas inserted
in Notification No.lll20l7 -Central Tax (Rate) datecl 28.06.2O77 in respect
of services relatecl to setting ttp of solar power plant.s. The entry at Serial no.
38 is as follows:

Description ol Scrvice:

Service by lvay of construction or engineering or
insthllation or other technical services, provided
in relation of setting up ol lollowing, -
(a) Bio-gas plant
(b) Solar power bascd devices
(c) Solar power generating system
(d) Wind mills, Wind Operated trlectricity
Generator (WOtrG)
(e) Waste to energ/ plants / devices
(f) Ocean waves/tidal waves energy clevices/
planl s

Explanation:- This entry shall be read in
conjunction with serial numbe r 234 of
Schedule I of the notification No. | 12017 -
Central Tax (Rate), published in the Gazette of
India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-
secrion (i) dated 28th Jur-re, 2017 vide GSR

l_ _ _l l"gtb-_.j 67_3(E_lcla-teg_?e!!-J_r11re ,2ot7 .

The explanatiou to the entry provicles that the changes tta"e io-t e iEacl ir-r

conjunctior-r with serial numller 234 of Schedr.rie I of Notification No.
112017- Centrai Ta-x (Rate). Entq,38 is effective frorn O1.Ol.2Otg.

L5.2 A conjoint reacling of thc t'uvo aforementioned Notifications
requires tirat aftcr 01.01.2o19 the supply is taxable on the values
worked out separately for goods ancl services under both entry no. 38
of Notification No. lll2olg - Central rax (Rate) dated 28.06.2o17 (as
amer-rded b5r Notification No.27 l20lB-Central Tax (reite) clatecl
31.12.2O18) and Entry No.234 o[ Schcdulc I of Notificatior-r No. Ll2017
- central rax (Rate) dated 28.06.'2017 as amencled by Notification
No.24 l2ol\ - central rax (Rare) datecl 31.12.2018, and the values
must be as per tl"re explanation provicied therein,

9954 or
9983 or
9987

Chapter,
Section
or
IJearding

Condition
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15'3 As rhe apprication was made pr.ior to o1 .or.2o19 ar_rci the modcrcontracts are also in respect of trre p.io. ,".roo the rerevant provisionsare examined to answer the questior-r raisecl by the applica,t.16' The appricant envi"ri". r*",".r"IiJ". r,_, the first sccnar.io a, thegoods may be sr-rpplied by the trpc co,t;";;, and trre entire contract isexecuted b-y the Epc co,tractor ancr a, goocls requirecr are suppried b.y the;il[TH,JI:':i*s PV moclures) r, J.,i" .ase rhe applicant desires to
fo r a so,a. ;;I ;LT,: f ::Jr:il ;ffi ;::r :x,* *:: ::.*y;{u::Por,ver Generating System, at S(%ancl serwices at 1B%.
16' 1 The essential features of the contract contempratecr above are thatthe EPC contractor is singularly assig..a tn" trsk of trie e.tire .settir-rg up ofthe solar power plar-rt' The vario,-," o.tiuities the Epc co,tractor is obrigatecrto perform broadry range from desigr-ring the power pra,t, preparir_rg thedrawings/fiap, preparing the estimat", 

".ri..irg tne various goods req,ired,ca'rying out the cor-rst.uctio, of civir 
"t.r-,.i,-r."s invorvecr, testing ,_reecluiprnents a-d finary conrmissionir-rg th; ;;*"r project. Ti-re appricantdesires to vivisect this entire setti'rg up of the plar-rt into two co,tr.acts,wherein ore cleais with the suppry of trre ."qri.".t goods rike pV Moclures,eiectrical tt'at'rsformers, switches, wires, material required for constructio.etc and the other cleali,g only with the aspec, oi o-r,oing services.

16'2 The contract with the EPC contractor is primaril-y for tl-re setti,g upof the power piar-rt as a whole. The various rvarranties ancl guarantees arei,tric-ately associatecl rvith both the goods a,d the serwices involved i, thesetting up of the powe. plant' The essential relatior-rsl-rip between the ownerof the solar power plant ancl that of tr-re trpc contractor is a si,gurarrelatio,ship' that of starting frorn scratch and bringing into existence a furiyoperational solar powe r plant with. the attencrirg guarantees ancl warrantiesrelated to its pi:p"] functiorring, be it in reratlo,-, to goocrs or the services
X#;:i,i::::'1"11'j'::::':, " .n. goocrs and serwi."" u.o".ts or the
supprv or goods and the reiarecl "Iff:{ 

j:. *lj,;i::1.,,1 jff"::[T*:,ll:
same cannot be bifurcated by reasor-rable means. The executio, 01. thiscor-rtract involves the transfer of property in goocls.

16'3 I, the light of these facts we examine the crefinition of ,rvorkscot"itract' as provided ir-r sectio.r 2(llg) of tl,re cGST Act, 2017. Itclefir_res'worl<s contract' as e contract -for buitdtrry, constrttction, fo.brication,completiotl' erectiort, instailation, fittirtg out, impio,r"rrr"rrt, moclificatir)n, repctir,ntaintenance, renouatiott, arteratiott or comntissioning of ctny imnrcuabrepropeftg wherein transfer of propefty in goocrs (tuh.eth,er as good.s or in sorr.eolher 'fornt) is ittuolued in the executiort of such contract. The contr-act is for
Soia.r,s Noir Convcr)rtoltal 
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t1"re engineeriug, procurement and commissioning of Lhe solar power
generating system and what is transferrcd is tl-re cntire power generatir1g
system including the civil works involvecl ir-r the project. The project has a
vew higl-r element of pertnatlence. Civrl slructr-rres are created anci various
equipments are installed on those structures. A project of this rnagnitucle is
not envisagecl to be one which sl-rall keep shifting its location. It is
essentially of the nature ol ar-r immovable property. T1-re indiviclual
colllponents may be capable of beir-rg shiltecl but in its cntirety tl-re project is
certainiy of the nature of an immovable property. The project after
completton at the time of transfer is thus an immovable property, more so as
therc are t-)o separate considcrations for the individual components of the
project. Further, thc rnainterlance and other reiated services are also part of
the contract and involve the maintenance of the project as a wl-role. It is thus
the considered view of the Ar-rthority t1-rat Li're DPC contract is a works
contract and has to be taxed accorciingly. 'l'he artificial vivisectior-r of the
ccntract into two smaller contracts, one dealing witl-r goods and the other
r.lrith setwices, will not alter the true 1-rat.Llre of the contract. Tl-re performance
of the trPC conlractor in relation to tlte suppl}, ol goods ancl supply of
services relatecl to tl-re installatior-r anci comrnissioning of thc goods are so
intricately woven tl-rat they cannot be evalnatecl it-r isolation from each other.
This indivisibie naturc of the totai supply imparts the entire contract the
r-ratl'lre ol a rvorks contract.

L6.4 The ar-lswer to ti-ie lirsl cluestion is that for the period up to
31.12.2018 the EPC contract is required to be considered as a works
cotltract and has to be taxed accordingly. The artificial vivisection into two
contracts, as envisaged, shall not rob the contract of its essential nature of a
r,vorks contract.

17 . The secot-rd question is whether parts supplicd on standalone basis
(when supplied with PV mocli:lcs) v,,oulct also be eligible to conccssional rate
of Sok as parts of solar powel' generation syslem.

17.1 In resltect of goocls we frncl tl-ral Notificatior-r No.112017 - Ccntral
Tzrx (Rate) dated 28.06.2O17 provicles for t1-re t.ax rate of various goods. Serial
No. 234 of Schedule I of Notificatiotr No.Il20L7 - Central Tax (R:rte) dated
28.06.2O 17 is relevant to the issue and reads as under:

Si. No Cl-raplcr/
Ftcad ing/
Sub-
IJeading/
Tariff item

D;;;;pil;;;i c;;a;

Following renewable energy devices
(a) Bio-gas plant

& parts for tl'rcir manufacture

n

aka

234

on Clorrvcntiorrztl

AIAqler pgrl.] lr,r-.!q aqyrsll
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(c) Solar
(d) Winct
(e) Wastc
(f Solar

powcr generating system-.--._'-.-
rnills, Wind Opeiarla Elcctricity (ienerator
to ('nerg\i plants / dcvices

lantern / solar larnp
wgY9.s/td4fglq! sffqrgy- cl cvic c s / pl ar.r t s

The Notification provides that items covered under chapters 84 or 85which constitute renewabre eners/ devices and parts required for theirmanufacture are covered under the aforesaid entry no. 234 and are liable tobe taxed at Soh' This essentially implies that those parts are liable to 5% taxonly if they go into the manufacture of the Solar power generating system.
18' The third question is whether benefit of concessional rate of soh ofsolar
power generation system and parts thereof would also be available to sub-
contractors' Entry No' 234 in schedule I to Notification No. ll2017 - central
Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2o17 does not differentiate between supplies by the
contractor or the sub-contractor. It provides that as 1ong as the goocls falling
under Chapter 84 or BS are the listed renewable ener$/ devices and parts
for their manufacture the rate of tax applicabre shal r be 50h. It further
means that the contract with the sub-contractor has to.be for the supply of
the solar power generating system.

19. In view of the foregoing, we rule as follows

RULING
1' The contract of the applicant is covered under works contract

under section 2(r19) of the .GST Act and by item (ii) of entry no.
3 of the Notification No.11 /2o1g centrar Tax (Rate) dated
29'oo'20rr upto 3r.12-2or}. prom 01.oi .2org, rhe same is
taxable on the varues worked out separately for goods and
services under both entry no. 38 of Notification No.11/20rg _
central Tax (Rate) dated 2g.06.2o17 (as amended by Notification
No.27 12o18-central Tax (rate) dated 3r.12.2oril) and Enrry
No.234 of schedule I of Notification No.1/2017 _ central Tax
(Rate) dated 28.06.2o17 as amended by Notification No.24/20rB
- central rax (Rate) dated 31.r2.2o18, and the values must be
as per the explanation provided therein.

2. The answer to the second question is that parts

Solarys Non -Conventional

supplied on
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Standalonebasis(wherrsuppLieclwithPVrnodules)wouldbe
eligible to cotlcessional rart.e of SoL as parts ol solar power

generatiot-t sYstem'

3. Tl-re arrswer to the thircl qr-iestior-r is that the benefit of concessionaL

rateofSokofsolarpowergenerationsystemandpartsthereof
woulclbeavailabletosub_contractorsifthesub-contractisonly
forstrpplyofgoods.Ifti-reclltiretrPCcorrtractisSllb.Corrtractcd
tl-ren tl-ie rate of tax appiicable sl-rall be the same as that applicable

tothecontractoranclasruleclaboveinresponse[oquestion
number 1.

^1.

Place:
Date:

(Dr ih nn.r.1
MeTTMEMBER

Karnataka Advance Ruling Authority
Bengaluru -550 009, 

--J'.,

Bctrga luru '

30.09.20t9

To,
The Applicant
Copy to:

l.ThePrincipalChiefCommissionerofCentralTax,BangaloreZorle,
Karnataka' 'al raxes' I(arnataka' Bengaluru'

2.The Commissioner of Commercri

3. Commissioner of Central Tax' Belagavi

4. The Asst. Commissioner, LGSTO-420' Bagalkot

5.Office Folder

Solarvs Non -Convetltiotlal
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